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Vayigash – “And he came close” – Bound to Messiah Son of 
Joseph! 

גַשׁ   וַיִּ
This week’s parashat is the portion introducing our first exile from the Land of Promise. We have reached the 

climax between Yoseph and his brothers. Our parashat begins with Yehudah pouring out his heart to who he 

thinks is the Egyptian governor/Zaphnath Paneach but is his brother Yoseph. It was Yehudah who had years 

earlier cooperated with his brothers to betray Yoseph even to the point of death they would re-enact through the 

blood of goats. The 22 year long separation has reached its climax. Now, Yoseph has been able to recreate 

something of the original situation. The brothers are again in control of the life and death of a son of Rachel - 

Benjamin. This time, however, Yehudah will lay aside his fear of imprisonment and perhaps even death at the 

hands of this Egyptian Ruler to defend and rescue his brother, Benyamin. Judah was ready to put on Joseph’s 

death as if to be immersed into his brother’s death. Sound familiar?  

 Gal 3:26  For you are all sons of Elohim through belief in Messiah יהושע. Gal 3:27  For as many of 

you as were immersed into Messiah have put on Messiah. Gal 3:28  There is not Jew nor Greek, there 

is not slave nor free, there is not male and female, for you are all one in Messiah  יהושע. Gal 3:29  And 

if you are of Messiah, then you are seed of Abraham, and heirs according to promise.  

It’s during a time of famine and trouble that Yoseph reveals himself! Until Yahudah comes to the place of 

T’shuvah, the exiles will be held back from being united. We must follow the patterns of Biblical history. An 

interesting quote from R. Menachem Mendel Schneerson: 

“There will be a future reunion of Judah and Joseph…In order for Judah to bring on Messiah Ben David and 

realize the promise, ‘My servant David shall be their Prince forever’. Judah must first do as the Patriarch Judah 

did when he came near unto Joseph and received initial influence from Joseph.” We can follow the pattern of 

history and see this play out again for the grand finale as Judah’s heart is pierced through as he stands before the 

Lamb of Elohim, who was slain before the foundation of the world! 

Yoseph is about to join the pieces of his families past as he did the dreams which will unite the family once 

again, but it will take a time of tribulation to materialize this prophecy. Judah will come and say, ‘Please, I will 

lay my life down for our brother, King, Redeemer and Great Ruler of all heaven and Earth!’ Yahshua 

HaMashiach will say, ‘See these holes in my hands, I received these in the house of my friends some 2000+yrs 

ago! Judah, it is not you who lays their life down, it is I who has laid My life down for you. Come, My son and 

children, enter into the Kingdom prepared for you before the world ever was!”  

 Heb 13:8  Yeshua Messiah is the same yesterday, and today, and forever. Heb 13:9  Be not carried 

about with divers and strange doctrines. (Leave this Antiochian Seleucid Levitical stuff alone. It was 

Antiochus IV who caused even the Zadokites to be removed from their priestly place in the second 

century BCE.) For it is a good thing that the heart be established with grace; not with meats, which have 

not profited them that have been occupied therein. Heb 13:10  We have the Altar, whereof they have no 

right to eat which serve the tabernacle. Heb 13:11  For the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is 
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brought into the sanctuary by the high priest for sin, are burned without the camp. Heb 

13:12  Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with his own blood, suffered without the 

gate. PPT - Heb 13:13  Let us go forth therefore unto him without the camp, bearing his reproach. Heb 

13:14  For here have we no continuing city, but we seek one to come.  

~ Camp: G3925 – παρεμβολή - parembolē = battle array, encampment or barracks (tower Antonia): - 

army, camp, castle. Wait!!! What!!!! The camp this writer is referring to isn’t anyone of the 12 tribes of Israel, 

but this structure built as a permanent annex to this brick structure we still see today. We are to proceed 

‘Outside The Antonia Fortress’! That means ANYTHING that would be in the same category as this 

structure. Come out of this A.I. Levitical system and from ALL who join with them in these end days! To 

embrace what we see happening today with this false Messiah in the Land, who is doing miracles, signs and 

wonders even from fire etc., is to embrace this Antonia Fortress area that is a Tower/Castle Seat for the Anti-

Messiah and not the true Temple location. When men begin to reject the prophecy, it is because there is a 

famine in their ears from hearing the Truth! We MUST come out from this system being promoted today and 

dedicate ourselves to Covenant Kingdom living! This is where the power of the Ruach HaQadosh is manifested. 

The writer of Hebrews was alluding to this truth. Having said this, it was the Second Temple era that gave 

BIRTH to the Strawman known as Rabbinic Judaism. The children of this system are Talmudic Teachings! 

When we hold onto Second Temple era, we end up with another Levitical Priesthood and a Sanhedrin that was 

not chosen by authentic prophetic anointing. Which side of the Crypto Camp/Crypto Wall are you on, ?! 

A famine has arrived. To put a stop to the famine, you must put a stop to eating and devouring the flesh. The 

appetites of the flesh must be arrested and malnourished. and subdued. Famines are created to bring about an 

inner strength and power that has been dormant.  

 Gen 44:18  Then JudahH3063 came nearH5066 unto him,H413 and said,H559 OhH994 

my lord,H113 let thy servant,H5650 I pray thee,H4994 speakH1696 a wordH1697 in my 
lord'sH113 ears,H241 and let notH408 thine angerH639 burnH2734 against thy 

servant:H5650 forH3588 thou art even asH3644 Pharaoh.H6547  

 

PPT - H5066 – ויגש From: Na’gash/נגש – A primitive root; to be or come (causatively bring) near (for any 

purpose); euphemistically to lie with a woman; as an enemy, to attack; religiously to worship. Nagash is also related to 

this Parashat – ׁגַש   !Repentance = שׁוּבָה He will come close. Yigash happens to be numerically related to = יִּ

All of these have to do with connection and attaching to a thing. Why doesn’t the Torah use the Hebrew word 

Qarov/draw near in this phrase? Qarov/Qarav means: to CAUSE something to draw near, to cause brings the 

effect. Example: The Golden Calf (Cause) ushered in the Aaronic Priesthood (Effect) which would now consist 

of a nation with a priesthood as opposed to the Kingdom plan, the Nation OF priests and kings – this is Royal, 

Kingly and Authoritative truth! 

So, Na’gash is the connection produced by selflessness and Qarov is the Effect because of selfish actions that 

lead to Golden Calf idolatry which ushered in damage control – a Levitical Sacrificial System instead of 

Melkhitzedek Rulership! On the Grand scale, Judah can’t come attach to Yahshua HaMashiach our King of 

Righteousness – Melkhitzedek while still holding on to the blood of bulls and goats! Judah must come with the 

‘Cause’ within, and this is Repentance/Teshuvah, which begins inward out! Judah must Nagash, disconnect 

from animal blood and hatred towards Yahshua HaMashiach and Nagash his King who he stands before! 

What we have already is the distinction between the ‘Cause’ that originates in selflessness and Effect which is 
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the results and consequences of SELFISHNESS. 

 

  Gen 44:19  “My master asked his servants, saying, ‘Have you a father or a brother?’ Gen 44:20  “And we 

said to my master, ‘We have a father, an old man, and a young child of his old age, (Yoseph’s brothers 

didn’t recognize Yoseph just as we see today, BECAUSE he has been dressed up to look like an Egyptian 

Prince. They didn’t recognize Yoseph because they never spent any time with Yoseph!! You must spend 

time with Yoseph in order to know him. You must spend time with Yahshua in order to get to know Him. 

The disciples spent time with Yahushua and therefore they came to know him and dropped everything for 

him. Nagash vs Qarov, which path will you choose? The path of Melkhitzedek Kingdom Dominion, or 

the blood of bulls and goats?) and his brother is dead, (This is exactly how Judaism refers to Yahshua Ben 

Joseph, even though they know of the record of his resurrection and Good News to the World.) and he 

alone is left of his mother’s children, and his father loves him.’ (At this point Yahudah is convinced 

Yoseph is dead. But little does he know that the one who was once dead in his eyes has risen to power! 

What a picture of Yahushua Ha Mashiach!!) Gen 44:21  “And you said to your servants, ‘Bring him down 

to me, and let me set my eyes on him.’ (Within Judaism it is believed that when we all obey and 

observe Torah, according to their rabbinic law, then Mashiach will come down and set up 

His Kingdom. Is this how you bring down Mashiach, by following rabbinic law!? NO! 

Obedience to The Covenant at Sinai is our goal. Note it is Yehudah who has been 

commanded along with the responsibility of bringing down the Son of My Right 

Hand/Benyamin. But this is not the case today. There are many beautiful things that can 

be gleaned from the insights of the rabbis when it comes to life and study, but when Torah 

is given a detour from its rightful place by the hands of religious men then it becomes a 

problem. Judaism isn’t teaching Torah, it teaches Talmudic Halakhah. When the Narrow 

path of Covenant is exchanged for rabbinic authority and genealogy rights, then you can 

know for a certain it is not what the Torah has instructed us!! How is the son supposed to 

return? When we as The whole house of Yisrael RETURN to Covenant as was intended at 

Mount Sinai, with The Malki Tzadiq as our Leader and Chief Commander, then the 

situation in the Land and worldwide today will cease to exist!!  Remember Yosef and 

Benyamin both represents the first and second comings of Mashiach!    

Torah Nuggets: The last 2 Hebrew words from last week’s parashat and the first 2 Hebrew words from 

our parashat this week – 

PPT – גַ שׁ אֵלָי ו יכ  ם ׃ וַיִּ  your father…” “And he approached…” Embedded in this scene…“ = א  ל  אֲבִּ

and historical account with Yehudah and the father is Shalom. Shalom stands between the father and the sons. 

What is to be reconciled in The House of Yaacob is Shalom. From the Hebrew Hieroglyphics we have the 

essence of what Shalom is – שלומ = Destroy (ש) the chaos (מ) caused by false shepherd ( ל) 

men ( ו ). Notice the highlighted Hebrew letters, they give us Shalom! Today there are false shepherd men 

leading people away from Torah to pagan mixed worship. There are false shepherds leading many down the 

road of rabbinical influential ignorance to Yahushua presenting a false Peace/Shalom, but true Peace is always 
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connected to the Father and Son. Many have sold the truth of Yoseph for a bag of jealousy. And there are many 

false shepherds leading people to the support of a blinding Levitical deceptive plan that was for a time in the 

past, but no longer for today. We must rightly divide the Word of Truth (2 timothy 2:15). We know there will 

be the second coming of Mashiach as Ben David. It is Mashiach Ben David who has established His Priesthood 

through Mashiach Ben Yoseph and that is not a Levitical one. MelkhiTzedek is a seamless garment while any 

other are just filthy rags. Without priesthood there is no approach. We see the roots of Mashiach ben Yosef in 

Yosef himself who was second in command in ancient Mitzrayim.  

After Yehudah offers to be the guarantor of his brother Benyamin, Yaacob gives him the following charge: PPT 

- “And may El-Shaddai grant you mercy before the man that he may release to you your other brother (Simeon) 

as well as Benyamin.”  

לַ ח ישׁ וְשִּׁ פְנֵ י  הָאִּ ים לִּ ם רַחֲמִּ תֵן לָכ   the One who holds the power of release is –  וְאֵל שַׁדַי יִּ

Mashiach. He alone sends out and releases the captives. Those captive in shame, doubt, hopelessness and 

rejection our Mashiach is there ready to bring release! Note the highlighted letters reveal Mashiach! Mashiach 

means the anointed one. It is the Anointed One who breaks the yoke of bondage over your life. 

Yosef interprets the dream! Yosef made the hurt of his brothers his hurts, the failures of his brothers his 

failures, the loneliness and regret of his brothers his own. Yosef has made himself available to redeem his 

brothers and unite his brothers because of his death and ascension from the pit to the right hand of 

power!! Yoseph Chai – Joseph lives! 

*Recap - The Coat - 

His coat wasn’t a colorful coat per se, but a priestly striped garment laced with prophetic details that happened 

in the lives of Jacob and all his sons. In Miqetz, many years have passed, and Joseph now raised up to power 

next to the Pharaoh. Joseph goes from the Pit to the palace of Power! We have the young dream interpreter now 

in authority and his brothers about to encounter a special man of great prophetic wisdom not knowing it was 

their brother they rejected and cast into a pit.  You can smother prophecy, but it always finds its way to manifest 

in the face of all.  PPT - 

His Coat – Ketonet Pasim/כתונת פסים contained Melkhitzedek truths in it. This Hebrew word Ketonet is 

used with Adam and Eve being clothed, with all the priests who were clothed, etc. it speaks of Priesthood 

authority. Joseph was given the Melkhitzedek Prophetic Priestly Mantle! His Mantle was constantly speaking 

even though it had no sound! It agitated his brother Judah to the point Judah cried out Crucify him, I mean kill 

him! Now, the word Pasim - פסים from Siym – סים which means: finish, end, terminate; related to 

preserve – ם  which also means to establish a position or place someone into power. Interesting this form of שׂיִּ

Siym has the same numeric as Kippurim/כפרים – Coverings, Atonement, *Day of Atonement. It is only 

through Mashiach Ben Yoseph we have Atonement, not from the blood of bulls and goats! Joseph’s Priesthood 

is superior to the priesthood of Aaron who is concealed in Judah. Through Yosef he will put an end to the 

divided house of Yaacov and it was through the Mashiach Ben Yoseph that he laid to rest the imposed Levitical 

system that had death working through it every day that only causes a famine of hearing the Word! Animal 

blood today smothers the truth of the Living Son Yahshua our King! 
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The Hebrew word for interpreting dreams found throughout the story of Joseph is “potar/ פֹתָר.” The same 

letters arranged differently spell tofer/  ר  which mean “to sew.” Joseph was able to take diverse symbols in תֹפ 

a dream and rearrange them, sewing them together to create a unified garment or the interpretation of actual life 

situations only understood through prophetic fulfillment. We see this with his brother, mother, and father, who 

couldn’t understand how all would bow before Joseph and yet we see the prophecy fulfilled. He would also take 

the torn apart or divided house of Yaacov and mend it together again through Wisdom and Mercy. PPT -The 

Torah says, ‘ ַקְרָא פַרְעֹה שֵׁ ם ־יוֹסֵ ף  צָפְנַ ת פַעְנֵ ח  Vayiqra Paroh Sheim Yosef Tzafnat = וַיִּ

Paneach – “And Pharaoh called Yosef’s name Tzafnat Paneach” – the Bread Man from Heaven. Looking at the 

last Hebrew letters of: “…name of Yosef Tzafnat Paneach.” we have: פְתָח  ;Miftach = key, opener – מִּ

Mefatecha = carver, engraver, to utter words. Joseph was a master at sewing words together to bring about 

restoration and healing! Miftach comes from Patach meaning to open their mouth, the womb, the mind, *open 

up the understanding of parabolic language. The numerical value of Miftach is 528, the actual healing 

frequency known by musicians, scientists, and Hebrew Archeologists.  What Joseph was doing was bringing in 

healing by way of words! Words heal – Psalm 107 - ;he sent His Word and healed them…” Healing puts the 

body back together in the same way Yoseph was reconnecting his family. BUT if we look at the beginning of 

Parashat Vayeishev leading up to this parashat we see something interesting –  

37:2 – PPT - 

שְׂרֵ ה  ה תֹלְדוֹת יַעֲקֹב יוֹסֵ ף  ב  ן־שְׁבַ ע ־ע   = Eleh Toldot Yaacov Yosef Ben Shva Esreih = אֵל 

“These are the generations of Yaacov, Yosef at the age of seventeen…” 

If we take the last letters of the phrase – ‘Joseph, son of seventeen…’ we have Paneach/ ַפַעְנֵח, the name 

given to Yosef by Pharaoh. At 17, Joseph was chosen for Deliverance. If you say yes to the call, you will go 

through the pits, the pains of life, but the promise to this is, you will rise up! Jacob wrestled and his 

thigh/tendon was touched. Tendon happens to be 17 numerically – giyd/יד  Tendon. Fathers, if you can just = גִּ

hold on until you are touched with the blessing for the sake of your Joseph! Children, sons and daughters, your 

destiny is in the mouth of your father and mother!! Fathers and mothers hold the keys to your garments, your 

destiny and future because of the prophetic mantled word! If you have been given garments of abuse, rejection, 

lack, poverty, sin, violence, and any other dysfunctional behavior, change your garments and find the father 

who will bless you Ephraim and Mannasheh! Be immersed into the Melkhitzedek Order and walk in Authority, 

Dominion, Power, and Victory today! Words contain the future and revelation to destiny! One last insight from 

Last week’s parashat Miqetz: PPT - 

42:16 – ‘…surely you are spies.” 

ם ים אַת   – מְרַגְלִּ

בְנ ה = מ  from the sons = מִּ

ל = ר  .Rachel = רַח 
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 stole, steal.*kidnapped = גָנָב = ג

 .sold = לָקוֹחוֹת = ל

ים  = י שְׁמַעלִּ  .Ishmaelite’s = יִּ

צְרַיְמָה = מ  .Egypt = מִּ

Joseph once again was sewing the prophetic word together by what he did! He used a phrase that brought 

evidence of his brother’s historical crime. Yes, when satan accuses we MUST admit we are guilty, but in the 

Courts of heaven, we can answer the question – “WHAT DO YOU PLEAD? Our answer isn’t not guilty, or I 

didn’t do it, or its in the past; our confession is the Testimony of Yahshua – I-PLEAD-THE-BLOOD!! It is the 

LIFE of Yahshua that speaks for us!  “It was from the sons of Rachel (Yosef &Benyamin) that a theft or 

kidnapping took place and Yosef was sold to the Ishmaelites, casdt into a pit and then sent down into 

Mitzrayim!”  

Yosef is The Malki Tzadik who brings REVELATION to The Priesthood! The rabbis agree that the Sh’kinah 

went into exile with Yisrael. When Yosef/ Yisrael returns so will the GLORY/SH’KINAH return to the mother 

of it – the New Jerusalem!!!! NOTE: PPT-  

➢ Jer 3:11  And יהוה said to me, “Backsliding Yisra’ĕl has shown herself more righteous than treacherous 

Yehudah. Jer 3:12  “Go and proclaim these words toward the north, and say, ‘Return, O backsliding 

Yisra’ĕl,’ declares  יהוה, ‘I shall not look on you in displeasure, for I am kind,’ declares  יהוה, ‘and I do not 

bear a grudge forever. Jer 3:13  ‘Only, acknowledge your crookedness, because you have transgressed 

against יהוה your Elohim, and have scattered your ways to strangers under every green tree, and you have 

not obeyed My voice,’ declares יהוה. Jer 3:14  “Return, O backsliding children,” declares יהוה, “for I shall 

rule over you, and shall take you, one from a city and two from a clan
1

, and shall bring you to Tsiyon. 

(Footnote: 
1
See Isa. 27:12. Jer 3:15 ) “And I shall give you shepherds according to My heart, and they shall 

feed you with knowledge and understanding. Jer 3:16  “And it shall be, when you have increased, and shall 

bear fruit in the land in those days,” declares יהוה, “that they no longer say, ‘The ark of the covenant of 

 Neither would it come to heart, nor would they remember it, nor would they visit it, nor would it be ’.יהוה

made again. Jer 3:17  “At that time Yerushalayim shall be called the throne of יהוה, and all the nations 

shall be gathered to it, to the Name of יהוה, to Yerushalayim, and no longer walk after the stubbornness of 

their evil heart. Jer 3:18  “In those days the house of Yehuḏah shall go to the house of Yisra’ĕl, and they 

shall come together out of the land of the north to the land that I have given as an inheritance to your 

fathers.”  

Prophecy is already manifesting! Yoseph is one who recognizes the present problem and begins the restoration 

process by making it his own! Making it his own meaning: as a leader, he will bring about reconciliation to this 

family feud and this is what the Melkhitzedek Order does as first seen in Genesis 14.! We as Yoseph have been 

given the gift to connect the Word of Yah like a garment in the time of a prophetic generation! 

Recap insight of the Ketonet Pasim – Long Coat of Yosef was not one of many colors as we think, (H6648 – 

 Tzei’va means color or to dye a something in color. Only seen in Judges 5:30. This Coat of many – צֵבֲע
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stitched together prophecies is seen in the letters of PaSiM – Potipher, Paroh, Traders, Merchant men, 

Midianites, Yishmaelites, Mitzrayim. All these were involved in the life of Yosef from the pit to the palace! 

PPT 

 Gen 44:22  “And we said to my master, ‘The boy is not able to leave his father, for if he leaves his father, 

his father shall die.’ Gen 44:23  “But you said to your servants, ‘Unless your youngest brother comes down 

with you, you do not see my face again.’ Gen 44:24  “And it came to be, when we went up to your servant 

my father, that we told him the words of my master. Gen 44:25  “And our father said, ‘Go back and buy 

us a little food.’ Gen 44:26  “But we said, ‘We are not able to go down. If our youngest brother is with us, 

then we shall go down, for we are not able to see the man’s face unless our youngest brother is with us.’ 

Gen 44:27  “Then your servant my father said to us, ‘You know that my wife bore me two sons, Gen 

44:28  and the one went out from me, and I said, “Truly, he is torn, torn to pieces!” (It is true that the 

garment of Yoseph has been torn in pieces meaning his life was torn from the family and his garment 

dipped in the blood of goats, Yom HaKippurim rabbinic Judaism. The garments/identity of Yahshua have 

been torn and all nations have a piece of truth but covered in the blood of lies. Heb 10:29  Of how much 

sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who has trodden underfoot the Son of 

Elohiym, and has counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he is sanctified, an unholy thing, and 

has done despite unto the Spirit of Grace? The Hebrew phrase Jacob said –  טֹרָףטָרֹף  = Tear to 

pieces. This concealed what the garments/Priesthood of Yahshua would CAUSE – Caiaphas tore the 

Aaronic Ephod and the Temple Veil was torn top to bottom as soon as Yahshua gave up his soul as he 

cried ‘It is finished – Naph’shelem Kallah – Be whole my Bride’! This was witness to the change and 

transfer back to Kingdom Order through the MelkhiTzedek Order! His Garment exposed the need of 

something greater than animal blood! Heb 7:11  If therefore perfection were by the Levitical 

priesthood, (for under it the people received the sacrificial law,) what further need was there that 

another priest should rise after the order of Melchisedec, and not be called after the order of Aaron? Heb 

7:12  For the priesthood being changed, there is made of necessity a change also of the law. ) And I 

have not seen him since. (The House of Yaacob has not seen him since the incident and brother Judah 

has to Nagash to this truth that a change of priesthood has already happened. There has been another 

garment placed upon Yoseph, the garment of Mitzrayim. Today in most churches Yoseph looks like an 

Egyptian and has an Egyptian/Pagan name. Judaism has covered up the truth as well and has not chosen to 

see Him since the death, burial, and resurrection! The identity of Mashiach has been covered up by lies. 

The day has come, and many are seeking the true identity of Mashiach. It will take the anointing of Malki 

Tzadik in which we are under to reveal the truth! They might want to throw us in rabbinic pit again, so let 

them try!! There are those in need of reconciliation and it is Elohim who has sent us in this dark land of 

exile. BUT we are not alone, He is with us!! YHWH is here in our midst, and we have been given the 

mandate to speak the truth in love that there is only Malki Tzadik HaMashiach that we find our rest, 

salvation, and reconciliation in. He is alive and risen from the dead!! So let us walk in this resurrection 

power and life! The stone of religion and false hood have been removed! DON’T go back into the cave 

Lazarus! You have been free from the death clothes of tradition! Lazarus you have been unraveled from 

the skins and blood of bulls and goats! Lazarus you have not been born of adversity, but you have been 

qualified by the sustaining and standing power of Yahushua HaMashiach!!!  Sit at the Master’s Table of 

fellowship and dine with the King of Kings and Master of Masters, Yahushua HaMashiach our 

MalkiTzadik High Priest!) PPT -  
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 Gen 44:29  ‘And if you take this one from me too, and harm comes to him, you shall bring down my grey 

hair with evil to the grave.’ Gen 44:30  “And now, if I come to your servant my father and the boy is not 

with us – since his own life is bound up in his life – (We now see the pinnacle of the test in regards to 

Benyamin)  Gen 44:30  Now
H6258 therefore when I come

H935 toH413 thy servant
H5650 my father,H1 and the 

lad
H5288 be not

H369 with
H854 us; seeing that his life

H5315 is bound upH7194 in the lad's life;
H5315 –  

קשׁורה  
H7194

 qâshar kaw-shar‘ = A primitive root; to tie, physically =קשׁר   = H7194 = קְשׁוּרָה  = 

(gird, confine, compact) or mentally (in love, league): - bind (up), (make a) conspire (-acy, -ator), join 

together, knit, stronger, work; sash as in the sash from of The High Priest. Also, related meaning is Kosher 

– what is fit for the Kingdom People! 

The value of this word is 611, the same as תורה – Torah - Covenant. Bound up with the Soul of Benyamin. 

The Face of Torah we see, people struggle with not realizing the Torah we see is like the Flesh body The 

Word was in. The Spirit of Torah which is concealed in what we see, is revealed when the Word is Rightfully 

Divided or Cut open! The Spirit of Torah is Covenant!! The Covenant is One with The Voice! Our voice that 

communicates in an articulated fashion is proof there is a soul behind this flesh you see! We must enter the 

Spirit of Torah which is Melkhitzedek which is Covenant! So, we see Benyamin’s soul was tied into the Spirit 

of Torah, Covenant, The Voice which was the teaching Jacob deposited in him. Yosef’s soul was bound to the 

father because they both had their soul bound to The Covenant ways of Kingdom!!!! What is our heart tied to 

today? Is it tied to the preparations for the synagogue of satan in Jerusalem or is it tied to our MalkiTzedeq as 

we wait for the arrival of The King of Kings and Master of Masters?!!! What are we bound to? What comes 

out of our mouth and actions is evidence to who/what we are bound to! Binding and to Bound to is Covenant 

and Trust language. This deals with the soul, the life of mankind! 

 Gen 44:31  then it shall be, when he sees that the boy is not with us, that he shall die. So, your servants 

shall bring down the grey hair of your servant our father with evil to the grave. Gen 44:32  “For your 

servant went guaranty for the boy to my father, saying, ‘If I do not bring him back to you, then I shall be a 

sinner before my father forever.’ Gen 44:33  “And now, please let your servant remain instead of the boy 

as a slave to my master, and let the boy go up with his brothers. (WOW!! T’shuvah. Yehudah has had a 

change of heart. Yehudah comes to the place of selflessness because of the love he has for his father. We 

see Yoseph returning today back to the spirit of Torah. But we haven’t seen anything yet! Watch the 

shaking of this earth when Yahudah realizes who Yoseph is and the galactic impact of his T’shuvah!! 

Yahudah returning to Yahushua as Mashiach will shake this earth as Egypt shook when Yahudah cried 

out in the face of what he thought was an Egyptian prince for the sake of Binyamin – Son of the Right 

Hand!!! The cry of Judah will initiate the Roar of our Mashiach, Son of the Right Hand!!! The deafening 

cry of Yoseph was a Roar of accepting the repentance of Judah!!! )  

 Gen 44:34  “For how do I go up to my father if the boy is not with me, lest I see the evil that would come 

upon my father?” 

Chapter 45 and the revealing of Yoseph 

 (Yoseph could no longer restrain his love for the father and seed of his father – Judah. Yoseph was not 

born into the power and position of Egypt, Yoseph was qualified into it! Yoseph overcame the betrayal, 
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slander, jealousy, false accusations, rejection, abandonment, and hatred of his own brothers. Yoseph even 

overcame being sold out by his brothers which they did to him. They even disguised his garment in goat’s 

blood. We see Judah attempting this every year in Jerusalem, sacrificing lambs as they build up to the 

reborn Second Temple as Azazel comes walking through their gates!     PPT - 

 The blood of goats is symbolic of a defeated nation in need of Deliverance. So, YHWH Elohim raised 

Joseph to the right hand of Pharaoh, whose name read backwards is Oreph, which means stiff necked. 

Temple systems are for stiff-necked children who cannot handle their own affairs and are in need of Pharaoh 

to guide them. Melkhitzedek is self-governance!  Yoseph overcame all this from those of his own and this 

brought about his qualifications to ascend in favor, power, and wealth!!!  Yehudah recognizes who Yoseph 

really is!! Yoseph created a scenario that caused the brothers/house of Yaacob to repent, turn back to Him. 

Yahudah today has become master teachers of many things, but it is Yoseph who sews the garments of 

prophetic Biblical history together and reveals the identity of Mashiach in the man of Yahushua, our Royal 

High-Priest!) 45:1 And Yosĕph was unable to restrain himself   before all those who stood by him, and he 

called out, “Have everyone go out from me!” So no one stood with him while Yosĕph made himself known 

to his brothers. (How did Yoseph make himself known to his brothers? By a few things. First and foremost, 

by his love for the brothers. Next Yoseph showed them the Circumcision as well as using the Set-Apart 

Tongue – Hebrew!  He revealed the scars in his body that pointed to The Sign of The Covenant! As we will 

read in verse 12 – PPT -   ם רֹאוֹת  Aiyneikem Ro’Ote = Your Eyes See… The Value of = עֵינֵיכ 

this phrase is 807 which equals – ילָה ם הַמִּ י לָכ  רְאֵיתִּ  HerEiti Lakem HaMilah – I have revealed – ה 

The Circumcision or, I have opened up their eyes so they can see the sign! It is Yoseph who reveals The 

Covenant to Judah!! The Covenant, the true Priesthood will be revealed to the House of the Yahudim!! First, 

He had to remove all the Egyptians from the room with a SHOUT! A T’ruah removes the voices of men, 

Doubters and Deniers are removed with a shout!!! A False priesthood removed with a Shout! All that which 

has kept the House of Yahudah separate from the House of Yoseph is removed!! When this Animal 

Sacrificial system of SKINS is removed, Judah will see! Adam and the Woman were naked and ashamed 

because they were now being summoned to the world of flesh. To desire animal sacrifice is to still be naked 

and ashamed! This is why our Haftarah is Ezekiel 37. It was with a shout that the broken and dislocated bones 

came together and the whole house was united with Qeram, Basar, Ore – Sinews, Flesh and Skin and then 

revealed as the one New-Man Ephesians speaks of!!!!) Gen 45:2  And he wept  aloud, and the Egyptians and 

the house of Pharaoh heard it. (This world system controlled by the elite will feel the impact of the Roar of 

Yoseph!! ֹת־קֹלו תֵ ן א   Va’yee’tein Et-Qolo – can be read as: And he gave the Voice of the First and – וַיִּ

the Last, beginning and the End, The Word manifested, the Alef Tav Voice which is Melkhitzedek in Origin 

– Hebrews 1:1-3. Joseph’s cry will shatter governments, stock markets, religions, international banksters and 

all else that is opposed to His Kingdom! The cry of Mashiach is the shout of Thessalonians 4!! He is the 

Trump of Elohim!!! ***LISTEN*** Reunion of all of the brothers of Israel together with their Messiah takes 

place in the land of exile and not in the STATE of Israel as we know it. This is why we see the MelkhiTzedek 

in operation in the nations like a torn garment, a piece here and there so all will smell the fragrance of 

Resurrection Power.  

 The brothers have left the land due to famine, and have found reconciliation, and will now be settled in Egypt 

until the Almighty takes them out in the Exodus. He is in a position to nurture and provide for the rest of 
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Israel during the difficult years to come. Let that sink in as to what YOUR role could be, should this pattern 

be repeated. It takes Yosef making the declaration that he is -  Ani Yosef! 45:3 This whole house comes to the 

threshold of knowing Yoseph after 2years or 2,000yrs as our parashat speaks of.) 

PPT - Gen 45:4  Then Yosĕph said to his brothers, “Please come near to me.” (When the revelation of who 

Yosef is revealed to The House of Yaacob, specifically Yehudah, then the drawing near will begin! Drawing near 

is Qarov which is where the word for sacrificial system comes from – Qarbanot. Yahudah will soon see that the 

entire sacrificial system always pointed to the Lamb who takes the sin away. The first time Yahudah draws near is 

in the natural, the next time is completely spiritual and forever transforming!!) And when they came near, (In 

Genesis 45 Joseph can’t restrain his love for the brothers, especially his father Jacob so he summons his 

brothers close and the Scripture says in 45:4 – “…and they came close.” In Hebrew:  ּגָשׁו  .Vayigashu –וַיִּ

Not only is this our Torah portion title, but it contains a numerical mystery – 325, the same as:   י זְבְחִּ מִּ

יָה   The Mountain of Moriah is My Altar!!” Judah MUST make his way outside the Antonia“ –הַמֹרִּ

Fortress deception and Vayigash/Nagash to the Moriyah Altar of Mashiach! Stop promoting what is the biggest 

Phallus on Earth – the Temple Mount proper today! The Mountain is the PLACE of the Highest Altar on Earth 

and satan wants this Gateway! What Judah MUST and will do is come close to the Altar of Mashiach Ben 

Yoseph and this will be because of intense pressure and tribulation! Restoration can only be found at the Altar! 

Joseph was YHWH Elohim’s Altar in the face of Egypt, who waited for the appearance and repentance of 

Judah!) he said, “I am Yosĕph your brother, whom you sold into Mitsrayim. ( Let us look at this Hebrew phrase –

Ani Yosef  Achi Khem Asher M’kar’tem– …[”–  ם ר מְכַרְת  ם אֲשׁ  יכ  י יוֹסֵף אֲחִּ  I am Yosef your“ אָנִּ

brother [this first value is 296 which equals: ץ ק בַ  ;The Land = הָאָר  ד  י־צ  לְכִּ מ   = Through the Royal 

Priesthood] who you sold… – this alone would have freaked me out! The value of this phrase is: 1201 which is the 

same value as – יק הָאֲבֵדָה י צָדִּ יחַ ז ה הָמַלְכִּ  Yahushua HaMashiach is The – יָהוֹשׁוּעַ הָמַשִּׁ

Malki Tzadik who saves the lost object – Yisrael! It is through the MelkhiTzedek Priesthood that The 

Land and The People are united!! YHWH is jealous for His people, His Land and His Priesthood! When 

Yahushua HaMashiach, who is The Word declares this, that is when we enter the promise Land of our 

inheritance. And the promise given to Abraham back in Genesis 12 & 15 is complete. YHWH You are faithful to 

all You have said!!! Amein!!)  

 Gen 45:5  “And now, do not be grieved nor displeased with yourselves because you sold me here, for 

Elohim sent me before you to preserve life.(Sim/ים  Preserve – is related to the Pasim, Yosef’s – סִּ

garment. Preservation is woven into the Priesthood garments! Pasim is prophetic – Peh = 80, the years 

Joseph would rule in Egypt. Siym – Preserve, is 110 numerically which is exactly how long Joseph lived. 

His Garment was striped in Prophetic revelation! Every piercing is filled with the blood of prophecy!)  

Gen 45:6  “For two years now the scarcity of food has been in the land, (It has been 2,000yrs since the 

resurrection and the lack of bread/knowledge. The end of a 2,000 year famine has come, but there are still 

five more years. We have this 2 & 5 again. Remember the 2 fish and five loaves Yahshua multiplied? 2 

Fish = the Divided house – 2 Houses; 5 Loaves of Bread = The raised loaf called The Torah. Within the 

Torah are the secrets of the Covenant and the mystery of The Priesthood Order of the Kingdom!  The 

revelation of Mashiach like never before is here now and presented to all willing to Nagash – attrach 
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themselves purposely to Him. We have the truth of The Master YHWH Yahushua HaMashiach. The 

numerical value of Yahuwah Yahushua HaMashiach happens to be 790, the same as Nishmat! {   יהוה

יחַ  שְׁמַת  ;790 = יָהוּשׁוּעַ הָמַשִּ  ,In Genesis 2:7 the Nishmat was blown into Adam’s nostrils .790 = נִּ

and he became a living Melkhitzedek Priest in the Garden!}) and there are still five years in which there is 

neither ploughing nor harvesting.  

 Gen 45:7  “And Elohim sent me before you to preserve for you a remnant in the earth, and to give life to 

you by a great escape. (What a profound statement. All that has happened to Yoseph and he says this. 

Wow! From the pit to the palace Yoseph knew his mission in life. He knew he was sent here to do the 

Fathers will. In the midst of all the pain, in the midst of all the rejection and abuse he still was able to say 

that he was sent by Elohim to preserve life and the life of those that hurt him! Wow!!! The Roar of 

Reconciliation and forgiveness to those who come through the door of true repentance. How many of us 

can look at the ones that have sold us out for the sake of their own gain and selfish satisfaction and say 

Elohim sent me here and show this level of love and forgiveness!? How many of can come to this painful 

place of rejection and in the end stand up and declare, I WAS SENT FOR YOUR SAKE 

BROTHER!!!!? Yahushua said ‘I only come to do my Father’s will!} Gen 45:8  “So then, you did not send 

me here, but Elohim. And He has set me for a father to Pharaoh, and master of his entire house, and a 

ruler throughout all the land of Mitsrayim. Gen 45:9  “Hurry and go up to my father, and say to him, 

‘Thus says your son Yosĕph, “Elohim has made me master of all Mitsrayim. Come down to me, do not 

delay. Gen 45:10  “And you shall dwell in the land of Goshen, PPT - (358 = גֹשְׁנָה, the same as 

יחַ   Mashiach. Mashiach is our Goshen. Goshen was a place of multiplication and blessing. It is = מַשִּׁ

important for our fellow Yahudim to dwell in Yahushua! 358 is also the value of two important Hebrew 

words – שְׁחָה  HaMishchah = The Anointing, not an anointing but The Anointing. Yes, that which = הָמִּ

destroys the yokes of bondage! 358 also equals: ן  Choshen = Breastplate of the High Priest and in = חֹשׁ 

this case, the Melkhitzedek Living Stone Breastplate. The heartbeat of Mashiach brings life to the 12 tribal 

stones! It’s about a Royal Priesthood Anointing that breaks every yoke of bondage!!! Goshen is that 

dwelling place for those unified in Mashiach. Vayigash is about connection through humility! Goshen is 

more than an ancient place; it is a right now revelation! When we connect to all who Mashiach is and all 

He came for, this is Goshen!)…Gen 45:14  And he fell on his brother Binyamin’s neck and wept, and 

Binyamin wept on his neck. Gen 45:15  And he kissed all his brothers and wept over them, and after that 

his brothers spoke with him. Gen 45:16  And the report of it was heard by the house of Pharaoh, saying, 

“The brothers of Yosĕph have come.” (There is coming the day when ALL the nations will say, 

Look, it is Yahshua HaMashiach with the whole House of Israel! Mashiach Lives!!!) And it was 

good in the eyes of Pharaoh and in the eyes of his servants. Gen 45:17 And Pharaoh said to Yosĕph, “Say 

to your brothers, ‘Do this: Load your beasts and go, enter the land of Kenaan, Gen 45:18 and take your 

father and your households and come to me, and I give you the best of the land of Mitsrayim, and you eat 

the fat of the land. Gen 45:19  ‘And you, you have been commanded, do this: Take wagons out of the 

land of Mitsrayim for your little ones and your wives. And you shall bring your father and come. Gen 

45:20  ‘And do not be concerned about your goods, for the best of all the land of Mitsrayim is yours.’ ” 

(The Wealth Transfer will take place WHEN Israel is brought together. What we see with so called 

prophets and apostles today, they are getting rich off the backs of those who continue to give ear to this 
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deception! A transfer is on foot already!) Gen 45:21  And the sons of Yisra’ĕl did so. And Yosĕph gave 

them wagons, PPT - ( עֵגְלָה – Eiglah. The emblem was the sign of Ephraim. Ephraim would be the 

beneficiary of the name Israel. The value of this word is: 108, the same as: נָחֵם  !a repentant soul = יִּ

ם   Birthstools, Stones – as in Covenant Stones which the Living Word was engraved. Here we = הָאָבְנָיִּ

have a connection to something that is powerful – the calf and the stones –  ל  The Calf as in the = הָעֵג 

golden calf and or Red Heifer!! The battle is between The Covenant Stones and The Golden Calf system! 

Which side will you stand on before the earthquakes?) according to the command of Pharaoh, and he 

gave them food for the journey. Gen 45:22  He gave to all of them, to each man, changes of garments, but 

to Binyamin he gave three hundred pieces of silver and five changes of garments. (A Picture of 

Redemption with BinYamin! ) Gen 45:23 And he sent to his father this: ten donkeys loaded with the best 

of Mitzrayim, and ten female donkeys loaded with grain, and bread, and food for his father for the 

journey. (Ten speaks of Covenant. The donkey is a metaphor of this material world that is in need of 

rectification. The House of Yaacob MUST bring about the rectification through forgiveness! Forgiveness 

is to be instantaneous because it frees the soul of impending spiritual decay. When you forgive it frees 

your soul and breaks all shackles. ) Gen 45:24 So he sent his brothers away, and they left. And he said to 

them, “Do not quarrel along the way.” PPT - (The Hebrew word ‘quarrel – רַגָז – Ragaz, which means 

agitation, discomfort, disloyal!! The value of this Hebrew word happens to have the value of Yisrael’s years 

of bondage in Mitzrayim – 210! Don’t be disloyal or agitated with one another while in Mitzrayim!!  We 

see agitation today when it comes to the identity of Mashiach Yahshua. We must rightly divide the Word 

of Truth. Ragaz is also Gazar which means to Divide as in the Word.) Gen 45:25  And they went up out 

of Mitzrayim, and came to the land of Kenaan to Yaaqob their father. Gen 45:26  And they told him, 

saying, “Yoseph is still alive, and he is governor over all the land of Mitzrayim.” And Yaaqob’s heart 

ceased, for he did not believe them. Gen 45:27  But when they spoke to him all the words which Yoseph 

had spoken to them, and when he saw the wagons which Yosĕph had sent to transport him, the spirit of 

Ya’aqob their father revived. Gen 45:28  And Yisra’ĕl said, “Enough! My son Yosĕph is still alive. Let me 

go and see him before I die.” PPT -  

(And he saw the wagons:   ת־הָעֲ גָלוֹת  Vaya’rei Et-HaEgalot – “And the wagons were – וַיַרְא א 

revealed” … The word for wagon is a multi-dimensional Hebrew word. Yaacob’s spirit –  ַרוּח – Ruach was 

revived or came to life when he saw the wagons. This Hebrew word is in the future tense which speaks of a future 

event that will take place. The Ruach of the Melkhitzedek Order will arise within the House of Jacob causing true 

Aliyah into the Kingdom bringing repair to the divided House of Israel. We make Aliyah now through the 

finished work of Yahshua our Melkhitzedek High-Priest this is why we are seated in Heavenly places!  It is said in 

the next verse that YISRAEL speaks on the greatness of Yosef’s life. The one who was once dead is ALIVE! The 

revealing of Yoseph activates the Faith of the whole House of Yaacob!! This entire Torah portion is about Judah 

connecting to Yoseph who lives! When Judah has his authentic encounter with Joseph, that’s when we will see the 

regathering one last time. 
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PPT - The actual phrase in Torah for Yaacob’s Ruach being revived is:  ַי רוּח  Va’Teichi Ruach = a living – וַתְחִּ

spirit. Let us till the ground of the Sacred Text! The value of this phrase, that is future tense, is 638 which equals 

the exact same as: יק י צָדִּ ל יְשׁוּעַ הָמַלְכִּ  Ve’av’dil Yahushua HaMelkiTzadik = “I have set apart – וָאַבְדִּ

Yahushua The Malki Tzadik to bring a separation/distinction – to awake from sleep!” There MUST be a 

distinction within Torah regarding Priesthoods. Yahshua came to activate the Kingdom here on Earth! We must 

wake up out of the sleep cycles of Priesthoods, Animal sacrifice, Political agendas blinding the masses and return 

to Truth!!) PPT -  

~ Sleep Cycle – ינָה  Mach’zor Shiy’nah. Shiy’nah comes from the word for ‘year’. A – מֲחֲזוֹר שִּׁ

year contains ALL of Time that has passed and that will pass. We are about to leave 2022 and enter 2023 no 

matter what any religious Messianic Pharisee might say regarding calendars, we are all entering the exile 

calendar year of 2023. Time was activated WHEN man fell. Entropy set in and Adam and Chavah began the 

spiral down the rabbit hole of Repentance! Adam and Chavah were given special garments for this Matrix 

called the World. They were to establish the Kingdom of Righteousness here on earth! Time is the blanket over 

the entire universe as we know it. Time has smothered the Living Son of the Garden and so Elohim sent His 

Son to take on the cycle of death in our place! Yahshua became the STRAWMAN for us all! So, why flirt with 

what has been buried and rendered DEAD?! Let’s take a slight turn – 2020, 2021, 2022, 2023, 2024 & 2025. Is 

there something prophetic here? 

~ 2020 – the year that changed the world. The year most of mankind fell deeper asleep! Global lock downs and 

vaccine deceptions. Strong’s #2020 is:  ָלָה הַצ  – Ha’Tzalah = deliverance. Found once in Scripture – Esther 

4:14. Speaking of deliverance when a lock down took place in the king’s palace. 2020 is the numeric value of 

Genesis 1:9a – And Elohim said, “let the waters under the Heavens be gathered into one Place….” Water 

symbolizes people and nations in Scripture. Weren’t the waters/people gathered into one place – “The House of 

LOCKDOWN?!” 

                                                                                                                                            

~ 2021 – the year the chariots of the pharmaceutical world unleashed upon those who were locked down. It was 

a type of branding through inoculation. Strong’s# 2021 – הֹצֵן – a sharp weapon of war, chariot horseman. 

Warfare happening among the family unit. Seen one time – Ezekiel 23:24 and the context is regarding two 

women, like last weeks Haftarah portion, who committed whoredoms. Get the notes! So, 2021 was when the 

Chariots and Wagons began to ride against the population. Chariots with stingers!  

                                                                                                                                                                                        

~ 2022 – the year when what was on lockdown, run down by chariots and wagons had now impregnated those 

who welcomed this 2020-2021 deception. It was A.I. that has planned on Artificial Impregnation to begin. 

H2020 =  הַר – Har – Mountain, Hill, *belly/womb. 2020-2022 was the assault against the womb!   

                                                                                                                                                                                        

~ 2023 – the year Yanukah Shlomo wants to demonstrate his messiah power on the Temple Mount. Yes, they 

believe this is Messiah. H2023 =  הֹר – Hor = the mountain area in Edom where Aaron was buried. Could 2023 

be the year a false Priesthood system will arise like the womb of a pregnant woman? Is Jerusalem pregnant with 

the Antichrist agenda ready to crown before the whole world and deceiving the masses into the blood of bulls 

and goats?! Is Jerusalem today, Hagar from below, about to give BIRTH to the STRAWMAN PRIESTHOOD 

named Levitical Priesthood of the 21st Century with Project Blue Beam leading its way?! 

                                                                                                                                                                                             

~ 2024 – the year that could be the year all this culminates into the Great Tribulation stages. The gathering 
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happened in 2020, now, this year is ripe for a Daniel 7&9 scenario! H2024 = הָרָא – Ha’ra = found one time in 

Scripture – 1 Chron. 5:26 and speaks of the idolatrous practices committed by the half tribe of Manasseh. When 

you have Mount Hermon involved, there is the possibility of gene splicing. Could 2024 be the year that the 

Nephilim will arise publicly? 

                                                                                                                                                                                      

~ 2025 – the year of an established altar in Jerusalem. Will rabbinic Judaism initiate the Temple Mount 

takeover?! H2025 = הַרְאֵל – Har’el – another word for the Altar in Ezekiel 43:15. Is this the year the Temple 

Mount authorities will claim their Third Temple scenario that Ezekiel prophesied about? Will this usher in the 

final war of Armageddon?!  

~ 2026 – the year of slaughter and possible depopulation climax! H2026 =   ר גה   – Hereg = to slaughter, to 

murder, to offer up sacrifice that is forbidden – human sacrifice. First used with Cain murdering Abel. Is Cain 

about to rise to power again and bring murder to the Temple Mount system we see today? Is 2020-2026 our 

prophetic days leading up to a final prophetic battle before the Great and Terrible Day of YHWH Elohim? We 

shall see. PPT – It is the STRAWMAN systems that compromise -  

~ Strawman in Hebrew: ׁאֱנוֹשׁ קַש – Enosh Qash. I found out that within the legal system of Israel, this term Enosh 

also means artificial PERSON - hence, BIRTH CERTIFICATE which also called PERSON, DECEDANT, DEBTOR, 

FIDUCIARY!!!  Enosh is defined many ways and to mention a few: frail, weak, sickly, *incurable. You can’t CURE what 

is DEAD. To Cure is healing and to cure something like a Trust means, to heal the names within it from DEAD things. 

To operate through trust is a Torah thing! The Torah is the Trust between YHWH Elohim and His people and we are 

commanded to live through this Covenant. The Trustee to this Trust of Righteousness is Yahshua HaMashiach. He has 

lifted the Debt of sin and blessed us with the Kingdom Trust Fund!  We are awake, we are in our right mind! The 

numerical insight with this Hebrew phrase is 757, the same as: אהבה ישוע משיח – Ahavah Yeshua 

Mashiach = The love of Yeshua Messiah! It is this same Love who took our place! 

Conclusion: Judah MUST Nagash to Mashiach Ben Yoseph that: 

 Yahshua is The Word – John 1:1-3 and that this same Word took on flesh, born of a young woman – 

John 1:14 with Isaiah 9:6-7 - and as many as believed on Him as the Scripture says, not what rabbinic 

Judaism says or some other religious influence in the Protestant denominations, to them He gave the 

Authority to BECOME sons of the Kingdom of Elohim.  

 Yahshua HaMashiach is the fulfillment of Isaiah 53 and Isaiah 9! 

 The Golden Calf transgression was the purpose for a Levitical sacrificial system ADDED into the Torah 

as damage control UNTIL…. Galatians 3:19 with Exodus 32:26 – The ADDED law to the Torah = 

Levitical, temporary, blood of bulls and goats.  

 The truth that there is only one Royal Priesthood and that is activated through Yahshua HaMashiach Ben 

Yoseph! 

 That there is no need of bulls and goats now that Yahshua our Atonement has come - Rom 5:11  And 

not only so, but we also joy in God through our Master Yahshua Messiah, by whom we have now 

received the atonement.   

 That there is no other name under Heaven which men shall be saved and He is the Chief Corner Stone – 

Acts 4:12 with Ephesians 2:20. 

 That there is only one true High-Priest – Hebrews 2:17 – our faithful High-Priest. 
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 That Yahsua is our Passover – 1 Corinthians 5:7, our Bread – John 6 and our First-fruits – 1 Corinthians 

15:20, 23.  

 We don’t need a Second Temple reinstituted and called the Third Temple because we seek for a city – 

Hebrews 13:14. 

 There is no other blood nor Altar that remits and atones but the blood of Yahshua that speaks – Hebrews 

13:10, 12. 

 His Priesthood is superior to the Levitical one. 

 Within Torah, YHWH Elohim changed the Torah. He transferred us back into the Melkhitzedek Order. 

 PPT -  

 Eze 37:15  And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying: Eze 37:16  'And thou, son of man, take 

thee one stick, and write upon it: For Judah, and for the children of Israel his companions; then take 

another stick, and write upon it: For Joseph, the stick of Ephraim, and of all the house of Israel his 

companions; Eze 37:17  and join them for thee one to another into one stick, that they may become one 

in thy hand. Eze 37:18  And when the children of thy people shall speak unto thee, saying: Wilt thou not 

tell us what thou meanest by these? Eze 37:19  say into them: Thus saith the Lord GOD: Behold, I will 

take the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel his companions; and I 

will put them unto him together with the stick of Judah, and make them one stick, and they shall be 

one in My hand. 

PPT - This Hebrew phrase concealed prophetic revelation back in Genesis 2:18 – “And the LORD God said: 'It 

is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him Help Meet.” Ezekiel 37:19b says: ם יתִּ   וַעֲשִּׂ

חָד וְהָיוּ חָד לְעֵץ א  י׃ א  בְיָדִּ  - Va’yah’see’tiym Le’etz Echad Ve’hayu Echad Be’ya’dee = And I shall 

make the tree unified, one, intertwined and connected. Our Parashat Vayigash – Nagash means this very thing! 

The numeric of this phrase is the same as: Genesis 2:18 – ים הָאָדָם    לאֹ־טוֹב הֱיוֹת יהוה אֱלֹהִּ

עֱ  ה־ לְבַדוֹ א  לוֹשׂ   - YHWH Elohim Lo-Tov He’yot HaAdam Le’ba’do = YHWH Elohim said its not good 

for The Adam to be alone, I shall make for him Help-Meet.  Ezekiel 37 and Parashat Vayigash are about 

connection and Oneness in the Hand of Mashiach Yahshua YHWH! 

  

 Eze 34:29  “And I shall raise up for them a planting place of name, and they shall no longer be 

consumed by hunger in the land, nor bear the shame of the gentiles any more.  

 

PPT -  י לָהֵם לְשֵׁם מֹתִּ  this should be read as: “I will Raise up Tribes for My Name’s sake!” This – וַהֲקִּ

happens only through Yahushua our Mashiach who is the Malki Tzadik!! 

The value of this phrase is 564 which gives us: ק כְהֻנָה ד  י צ  סְעָה הָמַלְכִּ  Nis’ah HaMalki Tzedek – נִּ

Kehunah – “Let us lift the banner of The Malki Tzedek Priesthood.” The Banner is raised up high and Jacob is 

beginning to see it is Israel who comes riding upon the wagon of restoration clothed in Mashiach Yahshua 

MelkhiTzedek – King of Righteousness!  Shabbat Shalom. 


